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CFO  PLANS
Run your restaurant, not your back office



CFO PLANS

P R O F I L E

CFO Plans takes care of all your back office needs from start to finish, so you can

focus on making your restaurant succeed. We are your finance department and

your CFO.

 

Our team is composed of globally qualified accountants who have experience

working at some of the world’s best public companies. We bring the best

practices, technology, and expertise to you. From startup to full-scale solutions,

we have a plan that works for you.  Here is a list of just a few of the services and

partners we can manage.

S E R V I C E S

Daily transaction recording

Full cycle accounts receivable

Daily sales accounting

Tip pool calculations

Full cycle payroll and filings

Inventory accounting

Fixed asset accounting

Month-end financials

Regulatory compliance on

financials

Operational metrics

Management reports

Cash burn analysis

Financial Budgets

Sales tax filings

1099 filings

P A R T N E R S

Restaurant365

QuickBooks

Toast

TaxJar

Expensify

Bill.com

Carta

Gusto

Xero

T E A M

Accountant

Assistant Controller

Controller

Full access at your convenience

Serving the highest quality accounting ingredients in hospitality 

CFO Plans has been a game-changer for us by consistently providing

high quality full-stack finance team service with quick turnaround

times at a competitive rate. They do our daily accounting, monthly

financials, budget management, bank reporting and proactively

identify opportunities for improvement. I'm extremely impressed.

-CEO, Rasa Grill



QUALITY
Work in real-time with industry experts

Instant accessibility in cloud-based software

Completely secure paperless data

 

COST EFFECTIVE
Back-end accounting operations at affordable rates

Save around 60% over hiring internal accounting staff

 

AGILE
We fit into your operations no matter the systems you use

A seasoned financial team dedicated to your success

No long-term contracts - cancel anytime

What can a modern accounting team in

today's hospitality industry do for you?

Schedule a

consultation

new@cfoplans.com


